Fall Dance Schedule
Very excited to announce that September 12th will be our first day back in the
studio!!!!! Most of last year’s schedule has remained the same. However, there have
been some small adjustments to keep age groups together and help with class
changes throughout the dance nights. I have also set up a new dance software to
help make payments, questions and dance events much easier for everyone. I
encourage everyone at this time to go to our website, Capemaydancecompany.com,
check out our schedule, set up your parent portal and register for September. If you
have any questions or trouble with setting up your account, please contact Miss
Destiny 609-675-6727.

Masks: Dancers MUST wear a mask entering the building. Dancers must also
wear a mask when using the restrooms and for classroom changes. We have social
distance “STARS” on the dance floor for each student to have their own space.
Wearing a mask while dancing is up to each parent.
Jackrabbit: Jackrabbitt is our NEW dance software. I encourage every parent
to pay online to limit coming into the studio. We will be able to communicate
through this software, order dance shoes, manage upcoming dates, practices,
closings ect.
Dance Shoes: All dance shoes are the same as last year. If your dancer needs
new dance shoes, we will fit them at the studio and you can purchase through your
jackrabbit account.
Drop off & Pick Up: Car line drop-off and pick-up will be mandatory for
dancers 8 years and up. Teachers for students 8 years and up will monitor at the
door during both drop-off and pick-up. Parents of the younger students must wear a
mask when entering the lobby for drop-off and pick-up.
New Students: Any new students for the fall must contact Miss Destiny to see
class & costume availability. Most costumes will be available for our January recital,
but MUST be ordered by October 1st.
Dance Accounts: Any dancer that has paid April, May or June Recital Fee, will
be credited on their account this fall. Please create your Jack rabbit account and it
will be adjusted accordingly. If you still have outstanding payments, please also
register on Jackrabbit, any owed payments will go onto your account. Please take
care of these payments so that your dancer can move forward in September.
Costumes: Costumes may be exchanged for size. October 1st is the deadline
to exchange any costume. However, there is a $5 exchange fee with the costume
company.

